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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

that parade would require sixty four

RAILROAD

yejvrs to pass

a given .point.

If the freight cars of these roads
were coupled together taey .would extend from Worcester to Portland,
Ore., then to Los Angeles then to
Jacksonville, Fla, and frocn Jacksonville back to Worcester end there
would be enough left over to put In
cross ties from Worcester to San
and Jacksonville and PortWorcester, Mass., April 3. Addres- FVancisco
Oregon.
sing the immense gathering of rail- land
cars were hauled in
road men today, hundreds of tjuni cne"If all those
moving
at a uniform speed
train
representing the powerful organizaten miles an hour day and nignt
tion of wnich he 'was once the Jead, of
would be sixty nine days after the
Edgar K. Clark, the railroad conduc- it
locomotive
before tne caboose
tor "who became a meaiber of tae In- would comepassed,
In sight."
terstate Comtuerce Commission
o
a message of conservatism!.
FIRST EVENT IN SHOOT
Commissioner Clark told the men
FOR THE DUPONT TROPHY.
of the brotherhoods what an imporThe Cun chid neia its first even
tant public service taey perform in Saturday
the 500 shot contest for
operating the railroads of the United the Dupontin trophy.
Eleven men conf those
States. The development
shooting
fifty
tested,
shots apiece
only
come
brotiheraoods, he said, had
out
making
and
fifty
of
tae following
through fraternal unity and
scores: W. A. Joanaon, 39: George
Daiscn. 40; R. L. Whitehead, 38; R.
"It has come," ae said, "by having B. House 39; B. H. Bassett, 31; H. P.
a well considered and sound policy Saunders, ae., 31; H. P. Saunders, Jr..
and by adhering to it; by applying to 27: V.'oodUn Saunders, ?5; H. C.
every effort and desire the test "Is Egleston. 24: W. T. Joymer. 41; C. F.
thib RightT'by withholding every ef- Mmtgornery.4 1.
fort and resisting every desire that
Other shooting was done Saturday
would not stand that test.
following being the total scores of
"It has come by pursuing a course the day:
of conservatism watch avoided on the
Shot at Killed.1
one hand taat conservatism, which W. A. Johnson
60
4S
beyond a certain point means stagna- George Davisson
. .
73
94
tion, and on the other hand that con- R. U Whitehead
70
53
servatism which, beyond a certain R. B. House
85
64
point, means cowardice.
B. H. Bassett
85
53
54
"And tae message I wiua to bear to H. P. Saunders, sr.,
..85
39
75
you In that the policy taat has brot H. P. Saunders, Jr
47
75
to you so avucih of material welfare Wood Saunders
fio
29
and contributed to the relations which H. C. Ecleston
52
7t
bring about such gatherings as thirf W. T. Joyner
67
94
in twhic'a the President of the United C. F. Montgomery
3
l
States and the presidents of the rail- W. P. Lewis
2
roads oil which you are employed Mrs. W. A. Johnson. ..10
3
gladly participate with you, is not to Charles de Brccuoud, . U
6
25
be lightly set aside, nor to be de- Carl Saunders
parted from except for Imperative
Doubles.
24
14
reasons. In those meti is represented Montgomery,
13
24
an important part of our nation's life Bassett
13
24
whidh xas no ueed to change its me- Davisson
16
24
thods of conducting its business to House
13
24
keep within the four corners of the H. P. Saunders
o
law."
Commissioner Clark then went on MRS. C. W. KOUNS DIED
SATURDAY AT AMARILLO.
to Hhistrate in a graphic way how
April 2. Mrs. Kouns,
vast is the railroad industry in tae
wife of C. W. Kouns, vice president
1'nlted States.
"The total miles of tracks,- - he and general (manager for the Santa Fe
said, "of the railroads of the United lines in Texas, died early this foreStates is three hundred and twenty noon at the home in Amarillo. The
eight thousand. If tae capitalization body was shipped this afternoon to
of tflose roads were laid down in sil- Tyler, tne foraer family home. Mrs.
ver dollars side by side, so that the Kouns leaves two daughters and a
dollars touched each other, the dol- son. One of the daughters is in Gerlars would extend over every mile of many, the other two children are livtaose tracks and there mould be ing in Amarillo. Mrs. Kouns has been
enough left over to more tnan encir- ia rather indifferent health for the
past several months, but not to such
cle the globe.
"If the annual revenue of those an extent as to indicate the end .which
roads were laid down in ailver dol- came today. The funeral party went
lars in the same way, the dollars south !n the private Santa Fe car of
would extend more than twice around Mr. Kouns attached to the regular
the world. If all those revenues were Forf Worth ft Denver train.
o
paid in actual cash, tne amount of
Transfers of Real Estate.
money so paid to the railroads for
IT. S. to F.
E half NE
transportation would equal the total
Dorsett
tun of money la circulation in this quarter, NE quarter SE quarter

FROSI DOES
LITTLE HARM

MEN IV1EET

e

.,

....

,

20-1-

country.
"If the money paid by these rail
roads to their employes every year,
were laid down the same way in silver dollars, it would extend twenty-twthousand miles, almost once
around the eart'n.
"If the employes of an these roads
were to march in a parade at the rate
of three miles an hotir day and night
the single file would be eight 'nund-reand fifty miles long and it would
require nearly twelve days for the
procession to pass a given point.
"If the number of passengers carried one mile annually by those roads
were formed in a parade ten abreast
o

d

23.

Mills to A. E. Squire, for $400
aces of NE quarter
L. B. Boellner to J. Q. Cummins,
for $4,250, lot R and N half lot 6, blk.
39 West Side Addition.
Kenna Devpt. Co., to G. F. Rob- enberee for $110 lots 5. 7. 9. and 11
bk. 46 Kenna.
M. O. Mills to C. Tanner, for $250
10 acres of NK quarter
J. McCutehen to C. A. Mehven, for
$1000 part S half NW quarter
M. O.
15.74

4.

M. W. CotsehaH to U Miller for
$5,000 NE quarter NW quarter,, W
half NE quarer, NE quarter NE quar-

ter

Give Us Your Laundry.

NOTICE.
If you want a good tire

pro-

tector, see us. We will taks
pleasure In showing you our
demonstrator.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

.

Tne undersigned are the agents of
the Clovis Steam Laundy, and desire
to notify the people of Roswell that
they will collect and deliver laundry
on and after Monday, April 4. Quick
service and good work.
SI each am ft Cooper,
o
Ninth-- . Off for Manila.
San Francisco, April 5. On hoard
the transport Sherman, iwhioh has

24t6

o.-r-e

laterr.

The government report in RosweU,
furnished by Marsden Wright, the U.
S. observer, shows that tne freeze
started at three o'clock this morning,
when the mercury dropped to 32 degrees. The mercury gradually shrunk
in Hi"? tube until seven, when the sun
began to warm the carta again. At
six o'clock the temperature (marked
29 and at seven it reached the minimum of the morning, 27. After that
it 'warni'Hl up irapidly.
There has bten a shortage of crude
oil in K ob well and the Pecos Valley
and the people nave failed to get in
enough for sawidging purposes. The
shortage came last night when the oil
was most needed.
However, brush,
weeds, trash nd even wood were
burned to help in making a smudge
and in .raising the temperature in or-In many places tne smudging was successful.
In some places
the warm artesian water was turned
on and the entire crop was saved.
The K.nuupe from the farmlands filled the air in RosweU all through the
nitrht.
A carload of crude oil came in last
nieht and was distributed througa the
farms today. Another frost is predicted for tonight, but the prediction
is that it will be lighter than last
nUht. This is believed to be the last
of tae cold wave.
W. G. Urtoa waose orchard north of
town s on fairly high land, did not
smudge, but after a caireful examination, he believes that there Is at least
s
of a crop left.
two-third-

.

H.

J. Haeerman reports

that

at

South Spring the frost was heavy.
hut that he .believes some fruit still
lives in all tae orchards. In the or
chards where smudging and (watering
was carried on the freeze only served
to thin out the blossoms, and the
damage will not be material.
.1. A. Williams,
of the Slaughter
farm, reports that he did not smudge
at all and that about one bloom in
ten is left, except where 'he had the
warm water running, and win ere the
orchard was irrigated the entire orop
was saved.
Tom Malone, irvho came from Ha- german this morning, believes all the
fruit there Is killed. He says taree
different thermometers, ((toll of them
of commfirclal make however,) showed a temperature as low as 22 this
morning.
F. J. Brooks, of .Artesia, passed
through this morning going north and
stated that the people at Artesia considered tneir fruit killed, as the taar- mometers there showed a tempera
ture this morning as low as 24 and
25 degrees.
FYank Talmage, of Greenfield re
ports that little or no damage was
done to the fruia in 'ais section of

the

NUMBER 27

boys showed much progress during
Gun drill on the
sections nvas an
the drill, also.
made by ruling
all are now filled
except two.

millions.

"DRIES WIN

TWO GAVELS FROM MOUNT
VERNON TO THE MASONS.
Judge Wm. H. Pope and R.
.
Kemp have each presented the
Lodge of Masons with a gavel
made from wood grown on Mount
Vemou, the estate of General George
Washington, first president of
the
United States and prominent in Masonry.
Masons the country over
treasure such m omen toes from the
Washington state and it is noteworthy that RosweU lodge should receive
two such gifts just at the time of going into its 'aandsome new temple.
The gavrts will be propeTly acknowl
edged at the time the new building Is
dedicated, on St. Joan's Day, June 24.
Folio-winis a copy of the letter
sent by Judge Pope in presenting the
lodge with the gavel he secured from
Mount Vernon:
rhe Worshipful Master and Wardens,
Roswel) Lodge No IS.
Ros-we-

Jl

RosweU, N. M.

Brethren:

I

beg to

and you here- -

use in the lodge

wlnh a gavel for
room of the new

Masonic Building
The following nar
J'tst completed.
rative gives th circumstances iuide
which the wood for this gavel was ob
tained as given me by my correspondent, the Master of Alexandria Wasa- ngton Lodge located at Alexandria,
Virginia.
On December 14ta, the Master and
Wardens of that lodge accompaned
by the Master of the Fredericksburg
lodge according to the annual cut. torn
made a pilgrimage to Mt. Vernon to
place rwreaths upon the tomb
of
Washington to commemorate the one
hundred and tenth anniversary of
his death. After coming out of the
my correspondent requested Mr.
Young the assistant manager of Mt.
Vernon, to give him something dlrect- y connected with the rstate from
which this gavel might be made. Mr.
Young responded that on tne previous
day it had been necessary to cut
down an old ash tree, and calling a
hand he .went with my correspondent
to the place and 'had a piece of wood
cut off.. It was subsequently made
Into the present form at Alexandria.
Va. The gavel was thus taken from
tae Mt. Vernon estate on the one
amid red and tenth anniversary of
Washington's death and comes
to
your lodge througa the representa
tives of the two lodges with which
Washington's Masonic career was
most intimately connected, he having
been raised in Fredericksburg lodge
Mid having been the first MaJter of
the Alexandria lodge under the Virginia jurisdiction.
I have the honor to remain.
Fraternally yours,
Wm. H. POE.
Following is a letter explaining tae
source of the wood from which was
made the gavel presented by Mr.
Kemp:
Alexandria, Va.. Oct. 21, 1903.
Mr. Robt. H. Kemp,
Big Springs, Texas.
My Dear Robert,
I (have at last succeeded In getting
some c'aenry wood from Mt. Votooti
out of Vhich to turn the Gavels and
have sent them to you by express to
day. Tnmist taey may prove entirely
satisfactory. Two of them marked
x are made from a cherry tree Valcb
grew over Washington's Tomb and
was in the possession of Mr. W. DStewart (Shad Stewart) iwho died
few years sinie, he was Worshipful
Master of Alexandrite Washington
Lodge No. 22 for several years.
With best wishes and kindest re
gards.
I am yours truly,
HENRY K. FIELD.
o.-n.-b

-

Capt. M. S. Murray today
stated
that that he smudged all night and
that he considered that he had prac
tically saved his crop. He said to
day: "I know that I have much good
fruit left, and I believe we saved it
by smudging.
It was nipped a little
o
everywhere there was no smudging,
but I have faith that the crop is not THE "DRIES" ARE GAINING
serioAly hurt."
GROUND IN MICHIGAN
Col. Parker Eerie stated today that
Detroit, Mich, April 5. Complete
the fruit of hi pear orchard east of returns from yesterday's local option
town was not materially damaged.
counties show
election of tnirty-sio
that twenty counties voted "dry" and
MRS. LYDIA TYLER DIED
sixteen "wet.
x

use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

o
MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
HUNDRED MEN TURN OUT
TO BATTERY MEETING,
The night before election notwith
standing something over it hundred
men turned out to last night's battery
meeting at the Arcnory. Drill in foot
work; pistol practice and, owning of
pack saddles occupied tne time, and

Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and jet the

RosweU today voted for and against
the saloon, and at three o'clock this
afternoon it looked like victory for
prohibition movement.
In the north
wards of town the "dries" are conceded to have everything their (way.
The "dries" are claiming all wards in
the city by big majorities, except the
Fifth. In the Fifth ward nhe "dries"
claim to have a chance yet to win.
On the other hand, the "wets" claim
the Fifth ward by two to one and
claim to have a chance in the Third
and Fou-t- h wards. Taking the whole
city over, there was less scratching
than was anticipated, nearly all the
voters considering it a straight saloon or no saloon election. At three
o'clock the general indications are for
a prohibition victory except in the
Fifth ward.
Tae day dawned clean and catan
and was not long in w arming up. The
pol'is no sooner opened than the ballots began pouring in as never before
By noon the
m the city of Roswe.ll.
vote cast waa greater than ever
before at that hour. A monster vote
will be polled.
Considering the feeling on the saloon question, it was a remarkably
rjuiet election, up to three o'clock at
least. One squabble at the Fifth ward
noli this morning was the only thing
that partook of the nature of a fight,
tp to three o'clock. While tae band,
hired by the "wets" and the boats of
children singing for the "dries" and
banner carriers, wagons, autos, etc.,
moving up and down the streets made
considerable commotion and gave the
day the appearance of a gala occasion, no disturbances blackened the
day. It was a very peaceable election.
Following is the total vote cast at
three o'clock:
187
First Ward
179
Second Ward
297
Third Ward
145
Fourth Ward. .. 197
Fifta Ward
.
1005

TOTAL,

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

VOTERS

There wUl be License and
cranks here when you are dead
Before shuffling off this mortal coU
would it not be a good idea to take a
policy in the
No-Licen-

KANSAS CITY LIFE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate and
Loan. Accountants Notary.
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE.
Phone 65
215 North Main St
all points of the game. The town
team Is in daily practice, also, and
will give the cadets a hard rub for
tne honors. A big crow a should be
out tomorrow and give the base ball
movement a strong impetus for the
coming season. The game wtU be
called at three o'clock.
TWO YEAR OLD
BEAUTY ROSES
GREENHOU8E.

AMERICAN
ALAMEDA

o

POTS CAUSE
FALSE FIRE ALARM.
Seeing smudge pots burning ia the
ya-of K. F. Hardwick and seeing a
reflection of the fire on nearby build-inssome person sent in a false fire
alarm at midnight last night.
SMUDGE
d

s,

o

Itressmaking, price
Mrs. H. Woodard,

807

treasonable;
W. 3rd. 27t6

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nr.)
N. M. April 5. Tecnpena-firr- ,
max. 57: min. 27; mean 42; precipitation, 0; wind, dir. NE. vetoc. 2;
wenthor, clear.
Forecast for RosweU and Vicinity:
Tonight fadr, not so cold, frost;
Wednesday fair and warmer.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 76 1
min. 47: extremes this date 16 years"
record, max. 89, 1893; min. 20, 1898.
Ros-Awl-

Chicago Market Reports.
Chicago, April 5. Cattle 3,900 weak
beeves $5.B5 (f? $S.C0, Texas steers,
Jfi.40; Western steers $5.00 (ft
?5.40
Sfi.90; Stickers and feeders $.1.90 ?r
JtJ.fiO; cows and heifers $2.80
$10,
calves $7.50 iff $9.00.
Hogs, 12,000 five to ten cents lower
light $10.25
$10.70; mixed $10.50
$10.824:
fl $10.80; heavy $10.55
rough $10.55
$10.65; good to choice
heavy $10.65 & $10.82: Pigs $9.50 5
$10.50: hulk $10.60 ifc $10.75.
Saeep, 12.000, ten cents lower; na

tive $5.75 n $8.60; western $5.40
$8.60; yearlings $7.75
$8.90 lambs
$9.00; 'western $8.75
uative $8 25
1J)

$9.90.

ANOTHER BANK FAILS
TO OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
New York, April 5. The doors of
the Union Bank of Brooklyn were
closed this morning. Tne bank has
seven branches. O. H. Cheney state
superintendent has taken charge of
The assets and liatlie
bilities have not been made known.
But according to superintendent Che
ney the bank is in an unsafe condi
tion because a portion of its assets
are of a character for which
the
present management is not responsi

F

l,

EVERYBODY VOTES

Our New Fountain the
Proper Place to go for
ICE CREAM

and
SODA WATER
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

If You Will

The

Store

Call Up

444

And ask us, we will name to you
a list of Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables
that

will appeal to you.

carry Chase 4 Sanborn Teas and Coffees.

We

Star Flour and Monarch and Club House
Brands of Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Red

The QUALITY of which Cannot be Excelled
GROSS-MILLE- R

S.

OPENING GAME OF BASE
BALL 8EA8ON TOMORROW.
" The
base baU season will be opened in RosweU with a game between
the town team and the Military Institute tomorrow afternoon. The game
will be held at the new, remodeled
Amusement Park, and wiU be free to
all. - The cadets have been working
in athletics all the winter and are 4a
fine condition. They have been practicing at base baU since the close of
the foot ball season and are up at

.-

Best Quality.

U.

Edrard M. Grout, former comptroller of Currency in New York Is
president. The bank has capitalization of a million, and deposits of five
ble.

LOOKS LIKE

the evening's work.
part of the cannon
interesting part of
Out of eight places
out boys under age,

AT HAGERMAN YESTERDAY.
FTauk B. Coe wilt be ra wltn a
Lydia Tyler, aged thirty years
Mrs.
Just been rebuilt by the government died yesterday afternoon at two O' bunca of fine saddle horses the first
at a cost 'A $300,000, the Ninth In clock at tier name In Hagennan, after of next week.
27tf.
fantry sails today for the Philippines. a
hort illness of pneumonia fever.
For the last taree years the Ninth
leaves a husband and fire child
has been stationed at Fort Sam Hons She
ren.
Tae funeral will be held at Ha- Texas.
ton near San Antonio.
perman tomorrow afternoon and bur
Fancy Veal Chops
ial will take place at the cemetery of
that place.
Tender Loin Steaks

We do Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.
We

The' heavy frost predicted yesterday by tae U. S. weather Bureau arrived on time this season, and while
some fear that the fruit nas been
killed, ethers consider it 'merely a
thinning" and believe that in the end
the light freeze will prove beneficial
in making larger, better apples, even
thought there are not so many. This
season braugat a very 'heavy bloom
on all fruit trees, and had tne frost
not killed
of them, a thinning
by hand would have been necessary

APRIL 5. 1913

GROCERY GO

Quality Grocers

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OEMOCRATIO

Moaaaer

O. II. MASON

It.

fcatnrad May

1. at

BoawnU. N.

IC. madar taa act ol Coaarma of Match a, 187t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
160

OiUr.FvWNk

Daily. Far Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance) . . . .
Daily. On Toar (la Advance)

HOWARD

IN POLITICS.

.

Wo
0o
.

-

The watch with the finest
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjustments.
Certified by the Geneva
"
Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the world.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record ia authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

PRESS.
Eighth grade Promotion examinations
for Chaves County and Roswell and
Hagermau as the places. I am convinced that these points will be best
accommodate all pupils who have signified their intentions of taking same.
At Roswell the examination 'will be
directly under the supervision of the
County Superintendent, (while at
Prof. W. F. Osborne will be
in charge. Prof. Osborne a as no pu
pils in his school tbat will apply for
the certificate and I am sure 'Will con
duct the examination in a fair and sa

Fishing Tackle

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nocnlnation for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Excellent Line of

An

Ha-ger.ua-

RODS and LINES

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

tlsfactory manner.
All applicants for the Eighth Grade
Promotion Certificates must be exam
ined In the following branches:
1st. Arithmetic, using Walsh's
New Grammar School
Arithmetic

Complete.
f
Time one and
hours.
2nd. Grammar, using Reed and
fore'.iaTid they had no chance to elect
Higher lessons in English.
Griffitn, and that the most they could
and one-hahours.
hope for was to reduce the majority Time one
History", using Montgomery's
3rd.
for Dickinson.
I Leading
facts in American History.
The unprecedented majority for the lime one ana one-aaclouts.
Democrats at Kansas City, last fall
4ta. Civil Government, using Boyn-ton'saved the entire state Democratic
Civics. Time one and one-hal-f
ticket. Jackson County and Kansas hours.
City is practically the only section
3th. Physiology, using Conn's Eleof the state tbat returned an increas- mentary Payslology. and Hygiene.
ed vote for t".ie Democrats.
Time one hour.
o
6th. Spelling, using Reed's Word
Across Continent to Debate.
Complete.
Lessons
Time one-ha- lf
Los Angeles, Cal.. April 5. After hour.
one of the longest trips ever made by
7th. Geoeraphy, using Redway and
a college debating team, the orators Hinrnans' Natural Geography complete
of Cornell University Ithaca, N. V., Time, one and
hours.
s
will meet the champion
3ta. Writing, using the Medial sysof the I'niversity of Southern Cali- tem, as adopted. Time
f
hour.
fornia this evening. Tae commission
9th. Readitig, using selections from
system of municipal government is Webster's Elementary JCam position.
tne subject under discussion.
Tae Time, one aour.
wlH have all expenses
Cornell
The examination will occupy about
paid,
of the sum having eleven hours and must be completed
been guaranteed by the local univer- within the two days. Full instructions
sity and onethird by the Cornell Alu- will be furnished the examiners, tomni of southern California.
gether with all questions which will
come sealed and must be opened in
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER, the presence of the applicants. The
whether he will or no. Some men papers will be graded by the County
sixply advertise their own dum' fool- Superintendent assisted by a commitishness, by saying, "I don't need to tee of tacaers. They will then be
advertise.' But the Wise Men use sent to the Territorial Superintendent
brains and tell their story boldly up- who rwill supply the certificates to the
on the printed page telling the peo- successful applicants, duly signed by
ple tae things whlca they want to that official and countersigned by the
know. And this is also Just what the County Superintendent.
Wise man wants to have them know.
All the teachers who have pupils exThus is SUCCESSFUL, advertising a pecting to take the examination will
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prot please report the number and names
table.
of all such pupils to the county Sup
one-hal-

Kel-logg'-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
TICKET
Dr. Geo. T. Veal
R. H. MoCune.
Treasurer
Geo. M. Williams.
City Clerk
First Ward.
Councilmea. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
J. A. Cottingham
Director. M. S. Murray.
School
A. J. Crawford.
Second Ward.
W. C. Reid
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers.
Third Ward.
Frank Pearce.
Councilman.
Ed. S. GIbbany.
School Director.
Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullls
Counciiinen.
John C. Davis.
W. W. Ogle
School Director.
Fifth Ward.
L H. Zachry.
Councilman.
W. S. MurreU.
School Director.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor,

s

lf

ir

s

one-hal- f

wind-jaaver-

one-hal-

two-third-s

Kansas City Election Important.
Kansas City, April 5. As a straw
to show 'which way tae political wind
is blowing, today's municipal election TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
in Kansas City looms up as of nationOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
Leaders of both paral importance.
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE.
ties are work in g aard today to bring
I.
Nataan Jaffa, Secretary of the
out the full vote. Kansas City is Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
about evenly divided between Repub- certify That;
a
lican and Democratic voters, and
V HER HAS, it appears to my satisdefeat for the former (would argue, faction
by the duly authenticated rectae politicians say, a dissatisfaction ord of the
proceedings for the volunwitti the national trend of the G. O. tary
dissolution thereof, deposited in
P. In many quarter tine outcome of
office,
that SOUTHWESTERN
tae battle of ballots .will be consid- my
L.AND
COMPANY, a corporation of
ered a vote of confidence, or the contrary, in the Taft administration. this Territory, whose principal office
Territory is in the City of
The Democrats carried Kansas City in thisNew
Mexico, at 225 North Main
by snore than 3.500 ivotes in Cne last
Street, Chaves County, New Mexico,
mayoralty election, and the party and
L B. Tanneaill is the agent therecandidates are working hard to repeat in and
in charge thereof, upon whom
that victory today.
process may be served, has complied
Tfce election at Kansas City will be with the requirements of Chapter 79
of significance to the state at large of the Acts of the 36th Legislative
and mria indicate to what extent, it Assembly of he Territory of New
any, there is dissatisfaction in tae Re- Mexico, entitled
"An Act to regulate
publican rank on account of the tar- the formation and government of corRepublican porations for Mining, Manufacturing,
iff or state matters.
leaders say the result at Kansas City Industrial and other Pursuits, preliwill prove to the country at large tnat minary to the Issuance of tais certifl-csAe- :
the Sixth District Democratic landReslide was due to the
NOW THEREFORE. I do further
They contend Republi- certify
publicans.
that the said corporation did
cans In the Sixth District knew be- on the 14th
day of March, A. D. 1910
file in my office a duly executed and
attested consent, in writing, to the
Ros-wel- l.

stay-at-vkor-

Ice Cream and Candy
The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
Set when buying
ICE CREAM AND CAIIDY

The high quality of these
two confections has long
ago established this store
in the minds of the people.
If yon have never tried
cars Do It Now.
'
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dissolution of said corporation, executed by all the stockholders thereof,
whioh said consent, and the record of
tae proceedings aforesaid are now on
file in my office as provided by law.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fe, the Capital on
(SEAL) this 14th day or March, A.

Tintendent at their earliest conven-

ience.
The Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises will be announced later.
Respectfully,
C. C. HILL.
County Superintendent.
o
PART OF SECTION 1703
OF COMPILED LAWS
OF NEW MEXICO 1897.
"The qualifications of a legal Voter
shall be as follows:
He shall be a Citizen of the United States of tae Age of 21 years,
shall have resided in the Territory
Six Months, in the County wherein
he offers to rote Three Months and
in the Precinct Thirty aays imme.

diately preceding the Election."

EXCURSIONS

D. 1910.

NATHAN JAFFA.

Secretary of New Mexico.
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS.

The County Eighth Grade Promotion Examination. Announcecnent by
the County Superintendent of tae time
and placet for holding same. Something new In educational work In New
Mexico.
Percoant to instructions from the
Territorial Superintendent of public
Instruction. I have decided to name
Friday and Saturday, April 29th, and
30ta, 1910, as the time for holding the

San Diego and

return, $46.30
return, f 46.30
Kan Francisco and
return, $ 47.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit for return 90 dys
from date of sale.
Los Angeles and

BlflNS. Agent

REMEMBER

The

PUBLIC AUCTION
On April 9th, I will offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
Mules, 6 years old. One one - horse dray. JOHN F1NUY. kgtin. It M.
donde ofrece su voto y treinta dias en
el precinto inaned La taint site precid- ienio le eleccJon."
Seccion 10 y 11 Leyes de 1909.
"Sec. 10. Que en adelante sera
ilegal que cualquier persona que no
es un elector nalificado, vote u efresca
votar en cualquier eleccion veriflcada
en cfte Territorio, o registrarse u
ofrecer registrarse como un votante;
y sera ilegal para cualquier persona
registrarse u ofrecer registrarse, o
votar u ofrecer votar en noenbre de
otra persona; y sura ilegal a cualquier persona registrar an nomihre
como un votante o causar o procurar
quo su nombre sea de ese raodo regis- tirado en cualquier otro precinto de
eleccion que en el que reside tal persona o que en buena fe bubiera residido el periodo de tiempo previo al
dia de la proxima eleccion; y tambien
nera ilegal para cualquier persona,

r.

dinero,

propiedad,

articulo o cosa de valor, o par
amenaza o violencia a cualquier
votante, o nor cualquier amenaza de
demandar a cualquier votante, o a
cualquW otra persona, o por cualquier promesa de no demandar tal
votante, o a cualquier otra persona o
que intentare inducir a cualquier votante dar su voto en cualquier manera
particular por medio de cualquier
reconipensa o promes de
o que cualquier votante de
o reciba cualquier oohecao, com
ion, dinero, articulo o cosa como
tnduci'miento a votar por cuadquier
eual-oui-

These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are' correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.

Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blank of all kinds.

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, w can supply them for
yo. Also let uc figure with you on
your special blanks. Beat work at
reasonable prices.

JOB OFFICE

er

o,

pen-sa-

c

persona, o cuestion, o que prohiba de
votar por cualquier persona, o que
obstruya. Inter Hera o iTpIdo a cualquier votante calificado de registrarse
o votar en cualquier tal eleccion,
y violentamente, o sin
tomare de cualquier tal
votante cualquier boleto para fines de
cam briar el norobre. o examine el
miBOio o interflera con el Hlre acceso
de cualquier votante a las urnas .para
fines de votar en cualquier tal eleccion, o seduclr o enanar a cualquier
votante dan dole un boleto bajo ei
s
que tal boleto contlene los
que no son los que estan impre-so- s
o escritos en el mismo, o enganan-do defraudando a cualquier ivotante
falsameiite caiisando a tal votante votar por una persona, cosa o cuestion
otra qie sea la que el dieno votante
desea o por la cual mtentaba votar.
Cualquier persona que quebrantare
oualquiera de las d.'sposiciones de esta seccion sera multada en una euma
que no exceda a mil pesos.'
pre-text- o

notn-bre-

THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVE8
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
Helen M. Miller.
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1644.
Mrs. S. A. Hughes and
William L. Hug'jes.
Defendants.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
Whereas on liecesnber 30th, 1909, In
that certain numbered and entitled
cause above described in the District
Court iu the County of Chaves and
Territory of New Mexico, said court
rendered judgment In favor of said
plaintiff, Helen M. Miller, and against
said 3. A. Hughes and William L.
Huphes, defendants, for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage and note in
said suit and Judgment described, end
for the rale of the real estate in said
mortgage and decree of foreclosure
described, to satisfy said debt. Interest, costs and attorney fees.
Now, therefore on the 4th day of
May, 1910, between tae hours of 10:00
a. m. and 4:00 p. m. on said day by
virtue and authority of the order of
sale in said uecree ana Judgment
contained, at tfie south front door of
the District Clerk's office. In the City
of Hosweli, County and Territory
aforesaid, I will sell at public vendue,
to the hiichest bidder for cash in band
all the risht, title and interest of the
defendants of, in and to tae following real estate in said .mortgage and
decree described as follows: A part
of lot seventy four (74), Belle Plain
a subdivision of the north east quarter (iN'E
of the south west quarter
(SWVi) or section thirty three (33).
Township ten (10) S. R. 24 E. described as follows: Beginning on a
point on South line of said lot which
is 88 feet east of tae south west corner thereof; Thence norta 165 feet to
north Hue of said lot; Thence east
44 feot;
Thence south 165 feet to
north line of 5th street; Thence west
44 feet to place of beginning, and being in Chaves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
judgment, interest, costs and attorney
fees, amounting on day of sale to
$")1'8.7S and the costs of this sale.
CHAS. U BALXiARD.
Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Tues t4.
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BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Corner and and Richardson

S. R. HOBBIE.
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tllden
Phone 508.

o

o
MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

"JIM"

CHAMPION

,
TRANSFER
&
448

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

AT RECORD OFFICE

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Efnbalmera
Ladq Assistant
AmtulEncB Service,

RECORD

Just

South of the Court House

cion, ofreciendoto

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blank of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In gen
eral use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

Record . Office Is

at IIS East 4th Street.

Now Located

encar-celaniiont-

rat Fuma pactkuaks jtiy ro
f.1. D.

PRINTING

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

d--

Sections 10 and 11 Laws of 1909.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
"Section 10. That it shall hereafter be unlawful for any person who corporations.
is not a qualified elector, to vote, or
to offer to vote at any election 'held . Bills of Sale.
in this Territory, or to register or ofLeases, real estate and city properfer to register as a voter; and it shall
be unlawful for any person to regis- ty.
ter or offer to register, or to vote or
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
offer to vote in the name of another

v) O

CODIICIAL

procurar, ayudar, instigar o
inducir a atentar, procurar o inducir
a cualquier persona que no esta
calinrado, registrarse como votante, o votar en cualquier eleccion que se tenga en este Territorio.
exceeding one thousand dollars.
Cualquier persona que quebrantare
oudlqisiera disposicion de esta ley
PARTE DE LA SECCION 1703
sera mtiltada en cualquier 8u.ua que
DE LA LEYES COMPILADAS
no exceda a mil pesos o por
DE NUEVO MEXICO DE 1897,
en la carcel del condado.
nn voto legal a no exceder doce
Las calificaciones
meses.
devera ser como sigue:
11. Sera ilegal que cualquier
"Sec.
Devera ser ciudadano de los Esta persona despues
de la a dope ion de esdns I'nidos de la edad de 21 anos,
Deve baber residido seis meses en el ta ley, en o antes de cualquier elecamorizada por las leyes de este
Territorio, tres meses en el condado cion
Territorio, que induzca o intente a
inducir a cualquier ivotante a que
vote o de su voto en contra de cualquier candidate para un destino, o por
BEST LEGAL BLANKS etialqu'er ones tion o persona, o que
dije de votar en cualquier tal elec-

1

--

I

en-Min- g

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING; CO
At 11S East 4th Street. South of Court Home.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

person; an 4 it shall be unlawful for
any person to register his nsma as a
voter or to eause or procure his name
to be so registered in any other election precinct than that fn Wales such
person resides, or wiU In good faith
have resided the requisite period of
Itaae. prior to the day of the next
election; and it shall also be
jnJawful for any person to solicit,
procure, aid, abet, induce or attempt
to procure or induce any person who
is not duly qualified to register as a
voter, or to vote at any election held
in tais Territory. Any person who
snail violate any of the provisions of
this act snail oe fined In any sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars or
imirisoned in the county jail not ex
ceeding twelve months.
"Sec. 1 . It shall be unlawful for
any person after the passage of this
act, at or prior to any election au
thorized by the laws of tais Territory,
to Influence or attempt to influence
any voter to vote for or against any
candidate for office, or any question
or person, or to refrain from voting
at any such election, by the offer of
any money, property, article or thing
of value, or by any menace or threat
to discharge from employment, or by
any threat of violence to any such voter, or by any threat or riven ace to
sue any such voter or any otaer per
son, or by any promise to refrain or
abstain from suing such voter or any
other person, or attempt to influence
any voter to cast a Is vote in any par
ticular way by means of any bribe,
reward or promise of reward, or for
any voter to make or receive any
bribe, compensation, money, article
or thing as an inducement to vote for
any person, or question, or to refrain
from voting for any person, or to ob
struct, interfere with or impede any
qualified voter from registering or
voting at any such election, or to abruptly or violentlv, or without bis
consent, take from any such
voter
any ballot or ticket for tae purpose of
changing tae same or examine
the
same or to interfere with the easy ac
cess of any voter. to tne polls for the
purpose of voting at any such elec
tion, or to mislead or deceive any
voter by furnishing (him with a tick
et or ballot under the pretense that
such tic net or ballot contains names
other than those printed or written
thereon or to deceive or defraud any
vottr by falsely causing such voter
to vote for a person, taing or question
other than such voter desired or in
tended to vote for. Any person vio
lating any of the provisions of this
section shall be fined in any sum not

Tc!:phoc3 do. 75

RoswelL He has been there looking
after the new Portal es store of the

The Amount Saved Yearly
euccesn.
of

Joycfc-Rnu-

James s. Bliss left tbds manning on
tils rtturtn to FordalL Texas efwr
pending several days in Rosweil see
greatly
ing nhe country.
He was

A
the salaried man's financial
business man says: "I know from experience that it is
hard to save The best way i to keep a written account
of your income and expenditures. The man with a salary
of $100 a month can save more by keepiDg accounts than
the man who has f 200 but does not know how he spends
it. The boy petting f 10 a week can profitably keep ac-

ia the measure

pleased with Rosweil.

The Salaried Man's Profits

are his savings. The business man who would attempt
to run his business without books would be doomed to
failure. The same is true of the salaried man; failure, in
this case, meaning failure to save. If at the nd of the
year the salaried man has nothing saved, his year has
been a failure he has made no "profits" on his business.
The 4 per cent, compound interest this bank pays on
savings increases your ''profits" materially.

o

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed in Savings Deportment from $1 Dp

where he has
church work.

LOCAL

NEWS

Roger Elliott was bore from Dexter
yesterday for short visit.

been

looking

MARY A. COBEAN

C. M.

o

.

Notice to Gun Club.

Clubwomen in Slander Suit.
Providence. R. I. April 5. A suit
h4ch

o

has set sister against

eistar

and divided tae clubwomen of the entire state into 'hostile ca.Tps Is set
for trial today in the Superior Court.
Mrs. Ratherine Anne Hayden, of Pro
S.
vidence, accuses Mrs. Gertrude
Hasbrouck, of Coventry, of slander
and asks $5,000 as balm for her groun
ded feelings. Both litigants are pro
minent in Rhode Island club affairs.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Classified

n

ids.

A. .?. Nortnam left this morning for
M. W. Murray, the Christian science
practitioner, left this morning on a his home in South Bnd. Washington,
after spending tliree weeks here visbusiness trip to Galveston.
Cash for Small Ads.
iting his sister, Mrs. B. B. Dietrk-h- .
o
Small ads., under one dollar
o
Glasses made right And fitted
7mist be paid in advance.
We
READ what we have to pay about
right. Valley Optical KompanY.
do this to avoid the keeping of
that
house. Title & Trust Co.
many petty accounts.
'Mrs. R. C. Garner arrived last eveRECORD PUB. CO.
M. O. Becker and S. W. Holder,
ning from Lamar, Ark., for a visit
,
with her
airs. F. P. prominent business inien of Lake ArFOR SALE:
thur, Mr. Holder being mayor, were
Bladr.
o
here yesterday looking aftor business. FOR RENT: Medium size boarding
house well located. Teeple St Day
Mrs. L. J. Foster and two daughters
27tf.
phone 615.
May and Jessie, went to Artesia last
What's going to be the result of the
night for a visit of two or Uiree election. Ask Parsons He knows. t3.
Barred P. Rock eggs for setting,
sister-in-law-

months.

PROPOSALS FOR COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico,
up to 12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
1910 for the construction of a County
Court House and Jail to be construct
ed at Rosweil, New Mexico. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the of
fice of the Architects, I. H. & W. M.
Rapp Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and
Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the office
of the County Commissioners at Rosweil, New Mexico.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners,
W. M. Atkinson,
Chairman.
Rosweil, N. M., Mch. 6. 1910.

75c for 15. G. C. Hinson, phone 283 3
Tom Malotie, of llagernian, return- rings.
26t3
$1,000 for immediate Investment. ed home last night after spending
FOR
SALE:
An eignt florae power
Will lend on good improved real es- Sunday and Monday in Rosweil. He
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
came back this morning to look into
tate. Title St Trust Co.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
fruit prospects.
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
o
Father Christ.-nanreturned thi
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conof Unclaimed lirports.
Sale
Joyce
morning from a trip of several day
came
down
from
F.
Por
J.
dition. Inquire Byron O. Beall 21tf
New York, April 5. TTnele
ani
to the towns of tae lower valley. tales last night for a short visit in FOR SALE: The best bargain in
raised the red flag over the appraisRosweil. Modern
bouse, on- ers' warehouse today and hundreds of
ly $2250. Title & Trust Co.
eager bargain hunters of both sexes
and all ages conditions responded to
FOR SALE: White face milk cow
Call at 213 E. 5th street.
23t3. tne lure of the auctioneer's siren call.
one of
FOR SALE: .Maxwell touring car la T.ie auction is the
and abandoned
first class condition, two systems seized, unclaimed
for running, either by storage bat- merchandise remaining in the custery or magneto, as desired. All tody of the customs officials, and wiU
latest improvements, Engine pumps continue until she 764 lots in the catthe tires. Apply at Ocnmlngs Gar- alogue have been disposed of.
As usual, the offerings are diversiage or 100 N. Richardson St. C. P.
fied and include nearly every article
25t6
HaseJtine.
mentioned in the Payne tariff law.
Many of the articles to be sold were
WANTED:
sent to persons whose addresses they
Position on ranch by man and bear iwithout the order or knowledge
wife. Call El Capitan Hotel. 26t2
Such goods are
of the consignee.
accepted,
and
the
seldom
A
girl.
Dining
room
WANTED:
.it'
Mrs. Ella Davidson, 113 N. Richard- rid itself of these incumbrances by
public auctions.
son.
25 1 6
A painting addressed to "Alive G.
WANTED: A colored couple at the
widow of Cornelius
Oasis ranch.
We are prepared to show you will reveal some wonderful
ltf. Vanderbllt,
No. 1 West 57th street. New
WANTED: Housekeeper
for fam- York City," enclosed in a gilt frame,
bargains They are not run down, worn out old places, but
ily
no
Address is "done in oil and depicts a child rechildren.
three,
of
good fertile lands.
26t2
P. O. Box 413.
clining on a sofa, wiflh a cat and a
Man and wife want position in ho- dog crouched at the foot of the divan.
tel. Both good cooks. Call El Capitan The sofa is fringed rwith lace. The
today. More than there ever was. At the prices we offer
26t2 iace is brought out well in the picture
HoteL
WANTED: Position as nurse. Mrs. and tne coloring of the canvas Is
some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
R.'Ortscheid, at Rosweil Hotel t3. good, with the exception of a daub
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
of scene kind on the child's face.
all we have just what you want.
The appraised foreign value of the
FOR RENT:
picture at
of exportation is
44J acres, 1J miles from South Spring; 30 acres in alFOR RENT: I room cottage 408 W. stated to bethe$33date
and its domestic or
falfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for
6 til modern, rent ' reasonable, invalue when examined rwas
? 4,000 00. Terms.
quire on premises.
27t3. American
$30. It is understood that a strug
FOR RENT: Rooms for light house- gling American palter abroad ship145 acres, 3 miles from South Spring; 80 acres alfalfa;
keeping, modem, excellent location. ped
artesian water for 80 acres; 20 acres more iu cultivation.
the canvas to Mrs. VanderbHt
509 N. Lea.
Also single
Price $ 60.00 per acre.
with a letter setting forth his needs
26t2
and a request that she accept the
20,000 acre pasture on railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
FOR RENT: A modern
work and remit to him such a sim. as
three houses; well watered; stock pens; dipping vats. Own'douse, the bst location. Apply E-- she saw fit. Mrs. Vanderbilt decliner retiring from stock business and. will give a bargain.
26tf ed to have anything to do with the
Mlnton. 109 E. 3rd. St.
234 acres 3 miles from railroad; artesian well; reservoir
FOR RENT:
House, with importation.
The catalogue contains
house. Price $37 50 per acre.
40 acres alfalfa;
summer kitchen, city water, at 401 many similar cases.
W. 17th St. Inquire 504 N. Lea. t4.
7 room modern house; South front; on West Third St.
Two of tae largest single lots have
Only $2250.00.
FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for room- to do with apple waste for rectifying
er or light housekeeping. 720 N. spirits or manufacturing vinegar. One
A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.
Main.
20tt lot comprises 126 barrels or 22,789
front, f8.000.00.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground pounds, while the other consists of
floor, city water. Apply S. W. 157 barrels of 29.143 pounds. The
91
Phone
agent.
Mitchell,
85tf. home value of the apple waste is
Land
Reliable
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow stated to be $1,037.
o
never occupied, everything
Newspaper advertising continues
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18tf-good results
FOR RENT: A
house on N. to be popular and yields
Kill. $10. per month. Title Sc. when followed persistently and ta an
n

semi-annu-

A View of

govea-nime-

?-;-..

J

the Farms

semi-annu-

Van-derbil-

t.

There is Honey in Farms

at

bed-roo-

Abstracts.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

o

THE DAILY RECORD.

One suite vscsnt about Apr.
6tn. Phone 448.
Thus. Terry, Agent.

O. F. Calloway, constable and depuFrank Takuage, of fireen field, was
a business visitor in the city today. ty s.ierifT at Dexter, was here yester
rtrty looking after business and reo
Money to loaa on real -- estate. Un- turned home last night.
o
ion Trust Company.
5tf.
Mrs. D. C. Walker and sister. Miss
Mrs. Anna T. Beall came up from Maytha Alarheny left this morning for
Artesia this morning for a s.iort .visit Washburn. Tex., where they iwill
spend
days visiting friends.
with relatives.

"

Kind

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

There will be a meeting of the Gun
Mayberry Bond returned Ciis abornClub Wednesday afternoon at three
ing frmn Dexter, where he has been
"He may think that he does not o'clock at the American National
looking after tae lambing
at his need your goods," Show him that he Bank. Business of importance to all
sheep camps.
does by persistent advertising in members. J. A. Williams, Secty.

t--

BLANK

o

John Howard, who has been employed at the Rosweil Drug and Jewelry Company's Ptore for tne past
after three months, left this morning for
Dallas, where 'he will accept a position in a big store of that city.

Famsworth returned frocn
Artesia this morning, where ho 'has
o
S. P. Denning returned 'last might tieen .making preparations for tae
lambing season.
from a business trip up tae .road.

I

ADD

Nashville, Term., April 5. A camByron O. Beall. president of tie paign
against the nook. worm was InYoung Democrats' Jeffersonian Club augurated,
in Tennessee today when
went to Lake Arthur 'last night to look
city and county health officers of
after duties as artesian men inspector the
state met here at the call of the
but returned today on the local train the
State
Beard of Health. It Is gento cast his ballot in the city election.
opinion of prominent physicians
eral
o
that tae ravages of the hook worm
Mr. and Mr?. H. E. Rnodes left tais have been exaggerated, although it is
morning on their return to Stuttgart, admitted that unless proper prevenArk., sifter a viit here with their tive measures ere taken at once the
daughter. Miss Hazel Rhodes. Mrs. menace may assume alarming proU a odes iwas here four months
and portions. The conference will continMr. Rhodes one month.
ue through tomorrow.

D.

Timosft

LEGAL

Elmer Oill returned to Pecos tost
uigat ifter spending two days here
PIANO TUNING.
with Ins father. John B. Gill, and
tuning and repairing
Fine
Piano
"moving
to
family. He is considering
done on short notice by F. M. DEN
Rosweil in the near future.
TON, Phone 403. Tuning $4.00. Re
o
pairing of every kind done at reasonMr. and Mrs. W. R. Duley, who have able
prices.
Perfect satisfaction
been spending nvuoh of tae winter in guaranteed. References furnished.
.'morning
Rosweil, left this
for their
24t&
home in Little Rock Ark. Mr. Duley
is mayor of the city of Little Rock,
Confer on Hookworm.

counts."

(LJImioQiiiii

Company.

it

Court Corns Home to Vote.
Having started the grand jury to
work, at Oarlsbejd, Judge Win-- H.
Pope came up this rooming to cast
his vote m the city election today.
He will return to Carlsbad tonight.
J. M. Dow, John T. McCture and J.
M. Hervey were o Overs who bave been
at court at Carlsbad and returned this
morning to cast their vote.

Scrip.

up-toda- te

Trust Oo.

LOST:

Intelligent manner. Those mechants
relying exclusively on newspaper advertising are dome the largest business. It's up to you to advertise ta the
to Dally Record, to try and got some of

Bunch of keyes, return
Jewett pool HalL
7tt.

LOST:

ROSVl ELL.

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
band. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 6HOP8.
O. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything in
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
(212 Main SL)
implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
menC
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
3 LACK 8MITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 241
LON HOLLAND.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY fiTA-bl- e
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice d rivSATISFAC
work.
Ure
and rubber
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.
806-30- 7

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
9,
No.
phone
livery,
For cab and
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
paints, varnish and glass.
care. Anderson Sc. Chuning, Preps. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
Sc.
Dry
Goods
CO.
JAFFA, PRAGER
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
supclothing, groceries ana raacn
LUMBER
CO.
plies.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
lng, groceries, etc. ine rgei sup- W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINO
ply bouse in the Southwest. Wholeand Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am
sale and RetaiL
put experience. Work is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement
DRUG 8TORES.
348 E. 5th 8L. Phone 569.
881m
JEWELRY CO.
aOSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
,
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
granrteware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for lees. 824 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
REAL ESTATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Mies Nell B.
Moore.
GROCERY 8TORE8.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters ta
apparel
for men. women and children. AM
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
ns furnish yon with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phoas 30-- DILLEY St BON. Undertaker. Private am bu lance. Prompt 8ervloe.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the beet. Bast ULIRY FURNITURE CO. Under,
Second SL, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
embalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
Gets All the News First.
JOYCE-PRTTI-
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ready-to-we-
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TO DEMOCRATS
"The Democratic Party can not
afford to act as a mouthpiece of
the Liquor interests. It can have
nothing in common with the selfish, mercenary and conscienceless
crusade that the liquor Interests
have organized against the Home
and State against private virtue
and the public morals."
Jim Mullane. editor of the Knowles
News, was here today in the Interest
of a special edition he is getting up
for hU paper.
FOR SALE:
Motor
5 'horse power Indian
cycle. Almost new. For InformaIt
tion address P. O Box 734
Two-seate-

d

two-cylinde-

r

o

John R Kipling has received an
elegant new soda fountain for his
randy store, but it will take several
days to set it up and a mure detailed
description of the Improvement will
then be given.
Meeting of Presbytery.
The PresbytenV of Pecos Vallxy
will convene in the First Presbyterian
ill be
church at 7 30 tonight, and
opened with a sermon by the Kev. J.
H. Doran the retiring
Moderator.
The Presbytery w ill be in session
during Wednesday and Thursday and
will be open to tae public. On Wednesday night there' will be a popular
meeting and it will be addressed by
several clergymen.
o

FIVE FIGHTS AND NEAR
KILLING AT QUESTA.
Vlrsytvia. N.
April 1. Yester
day was a bilarous old day for the
town of Quests, the hilarity emanating ch'efly from the saloon of Francisco Martinez. There are unconflrm

ed rumors about the ingredients of
the Marline brand of whiskey, bat It
certainty, in any case, had its effect.
Five fights occurred among the Imbibers during the afternoon and finally Martinez, as the grand finale, fait
Juan Hererra over the bead with th
butt end of a heavy loaded billiard
cue breaking it in two places and
sending Herrera to dreamland for the
rest of the afternoon. Tae attending
physician discovered
a fractured
skull and after an operation it is believed that Herrera is now assured
of recovery. Martinez Is the father
of Pooler Martinez, to is now under
bond on a charge of criminal assault-Afte- r
a hearing today Martinez was
beld to the grand Jury.
NOMINATED
MAYOR OF SOCORRO.
Socorro. N. M.. April 4. The republicans of Socorro met Saturday
night in convention
in the opera
bouse and nominated a full ticket of
city officials for the city election to
be held Tuesday. So far the democrats have made no nominations. H.
O. Burauca is the Republican candidate for mayor.
BURSUM

NOTES OF INTEREST
FROM CITY OF CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 5. The kidnaping of
cities at Chicago's aide door, in nrhlch
Gary, East Chicago, Indian. Harbor,
Hammond and Whiting have been
merrily engaged under tfce new Indi
ana statute, promises some historic
developments before the end is reach
ed. Gary, by action of Its 'municipal
authorities which took less than five
minutes, increased its population troai
20,000 to 80,000 if the annexation it
proposed be agreed to by the people
in the annexed cities. This followed
close on the heels of toe annexation
ordinance passed by East Chicago, officially at least, gobbled up Hammond
and Whiting. It was only necessary,
therefore for Gary to gobble East Chicago to acquire the gobbled cities,
whether
but It is a likely question
ibis annexation will get any further.
In East Chicago the council laws re8' notice for a spe
quired a two-dacial meeting. Gary's effort iwas to an
nex first. Its council, learning that
East Chicago final action iwas due in
a few hours, convened Immediately,
The annexation ordi
and presto.
nance formally gathering m East Chi
cago, Hammond and Whiting, was introduced, passed and signed by the
mayor. The mayors of Hammond and
Whiting declared that tae interests of
their commun'ties and Gary were
widely divergent and that they would
fight annexation in the courts. Gary
was spurred to action by the determi
nation of East Chicago to include
Gary in the swallowing process rwhdch
was proposed, and if Gary had 'kid
napped East Chicago first. East Chi
cago would have kidnapped Gary.
y

The visit of Andrew Carnegie to
(Viicago will long be remembered by
PENOING.
8UIT
OF
NOTICE
the favorable light in which he put
I
Joseph F. York,
and sons of milvs
). No. 1507 Chicago millionaires
to
contract
in
those of other
lionaires
. .)
Elvira C. York. .
Pittsburg for instance, although
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND cities,
Mr. Carnegie did not mention Pitts
ANT.
You are hereby notified that tie burg. Addressing the Press dub of
first on the need of Interna
above named plaintiff has sued you Chicagopeace
an'd then on tae subject
in the District Court of Chaves Coun tional
he said: "I do
of
ty. New Mexico, at Roswell; that the
object of said action is to secure an not believe the heads of industries in
country are primarily mil lion
absolute divorce upon the grounds this
nor are they ambitious to be
aires,
that you have abandoned plaintiff;
such. They are men first of all
that unless you enter your appearance come
fcaould they be ambitious of
in said action on or before the 9th Why
dey of May. A. D. 1910. Judgment mere "money gathering. What is the
on the child
will be entered against you by de result of great wealth Good
wealthy
or bad
ren
of
men?
fault
Yet you
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mexico Speaking generally bad.
have in Chicago, five striking excepis attorney for plaintiff.
tions
to this general rule. Here are
Given under my hand aqd the seal
of said Court this 8th day of March, the names of five fathers Armour,
McCormlck.
Swift. Morris. FarwelL
A. D. 1910.
You know their sons and it is Lie gk
S. 1. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
Chicago that there is not a
Clerk. iy of eheep
among them. They are
black
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
carrying on the business that their
o
fataers founded, and among them all
OF NEW MEXICO; there
TERRITORY
is no taint of scandal, no faovi
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
ly disgraces, no weaknesses, nothing
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
for honest men to be ashamed of.
In the District Court.
may well be proud of these sons
Nellie L. Booker,
who
have inherited millions and us
Plaintiff,
worthily. I do not know an
ed
them
vs.
No. 1753.
other city that can be compared with
Chauncey R. Booker,
your own in this respect."
Defendant.
o
NOTICE OF SUIT.
T he above defendant is hereby notified that an action has been com
Cash for Small Ads.
menced against hhi by the said Plain
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
tiff in the above named court. The
general nature and purpose of which
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
Is to obtain a dissolution of marriage
and the custody of a minor child, and
RECORD PUB. CO.
niiilU-niillionaire- s.

Y-- u

that unless he enters his appearence
herein on or before the 9th day of
May, 1910 a Judgment by default will
be entered against him and said case IMPORTANT ELECTION IN
CITY OF CHICAGO TODAY.
will proceed pro confesso on the tesCCiieaeo. Anrll 5. One of Che most
timony of the Plaintiff.
portam t elections in theiistory of
The plaintiff's attorneys are Reld im
city of Chicago is being held tothe
& Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
day. Aldermen will be elected who
S. I. ROBERTS.
will regulate prices of gas and tele
(SEAL!
Clerk. phone
service and the construction
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
of a passenger subway. The reform
organization is putting forth every efDOUBLE LYNCHING IN
"Gray
fort to
the
SOUTHERN TEXAS. Wolves". defeat
More than two hundred
Houston. Tex. April 5. Following cities and towns in Illinois outside
a sensation escape from jail, Frank fae city of Chicago are (voting on 'lo
Bates was lynched by banging in the
option.
jail at Centarville last night. Dolly cal
Bates a son of Frank Bates was alKansas City Market Reports.
so strung up but was cut down before
Kansas City April 5. Cattle .320
life was extinct. The two Bates were including 200 southerns, steady; naring leaders in the jail delivery. Jail- tive steers 6 & 8.40; Southern steers,
er S. John was wounded. All of the 5.30 & 8: Southern cows, 6.50
6.50;
jail breakers were recaptured.
native cows and heifers, 3.00 & 7;
stockers and feeders 4.35 & 6.75;
bulls, 375 ft 6; calves 4.25 0 8.75;
western steers 5.75
8; western

LEGAL BLANKS

-

cows, 4
6.25.
Hogs, 1,200 five to ten cents lower;
bulk 10.S5 0 10.80; heavy 10.60
10.65; packers and butchers 10.45 &
10.65; light 10.20 & 10.50; pigs 9.25
9.75.

ADO

Kinds

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Sheep, 7.000 weak, muttons 7.50
8.25; lambs 8.50 G 9.65; fed iwethers
and yearUnats 7
9; fed (western
ewes 7.50
7.75.
WISCONSIN WILL KNOW
MORE OF BOOZE TONIGHT
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 5. Munici
pal elections are being held through
out Wisconsin today, in many pkvees
"Wet" or "Dry- - Is the main issue before the people.
IS NOW
OUT FIGHTING BOOZE.
Denver, April 5. Municipal elections are being beld today in a number of cities and towns hi Colorado,
and the saloon Is the issue m many
COLORADO

instances, party lines are being: disregarded.
Price of Wool In St Louis.
'St. Louis,' . April 5. Wool fciwier.
western and territory mediums 23
21 fine 11
25; line mediums IS

0

U.

Program for Central School Mothers.
Firidar afternoon. tAnrii 8. at thai"
Central School Building: .
.

ft
is

...

t

cur cut

J

e2-ai3-

Reading. Miss Bess McOlane.
Paper,-- "Scientific Temperance,"
Geo. Fowler.
3. Piano Duett,
Marie Kissinger
and Ida White.
4. Lecture, "Care of School Children's Teeth." Dr. Armstrong.
5. Reading, Frieda Smith.

1.
2.
Mj-s-,

Chicago Election Tame.
Chicago, April 5. With the "wet"
and "dry" issue, .which had convulsed Chicago during tae ' early part of
the campaign dropped from the ballot, the interest in todays alder-manielection has greatly subsided.
Now that the fate of the saloons is
not to be decided today, the voters
have suffered a revulsion of feeling,
and the political frenzy (which had
promised to make today's vote a record breaker has relapsed into the
mildest sort of interest. The
forces say that their failure to
get the issue before the people today
is not to be taken as final, but that
the campaign will be kept up until
the people have a chance to register
their opinion on the liquor question.
The registration lists show 433.388
persons on the rolls who are entitled
to vote in today's election. It is certain that the vote cast will fall far
short of this stupendous figure, Waica
was due in Iar?e part to the interest
in the local option struggle. v
The registration figures establish
a new high water mark for Chicago,
exceeding the highest previous registration of 1908 by nearly 25.000. The
registration after (revision in 1308,
c

anti-saloo- n

the presidential year, (was 409, 431.
The Increase in the eligible voting
strength of Chicago in two years bv
so large a figure as 25,000 gives some
indication of the big growth in the
city's population. Waile a portion of
thie new registration is due to the
"wet" and "dry" fight, the figures are
taken as a fairly accurate criterion
of rapid growth of Chicago.
The failure of the "dries" to get
the liquor question on the ballot today only followed a campaign
in
which a majority of the men. women
and children of the city had participated, and in which thousands of dollars had been spent. The liquor interests spent vast sums in fighting
the local optionists. the campaign including the use of large space in all
the
of the city. It was
asserted that if Chicago became "dry"
the city would be bankrupted, the annual loss in saloon taxes alone being
estimated at eight millions.
news-paper-

s
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Teddy Calls on Pope.
Rome, April 5. Colonel Theodore
Rooseve.1V his (wife ind ' childireiru,
were received in audience at the Vatican today by Pope Pius X. Altho
the interview was characterized by
the indispensible pomp and ceremony wuich surrounds a head of the
Church of Rome, his holiness gave
evidence of the warm simplicity of
his nature by his democratic attitude
in greeting the famous visitor.'
By caHing on the Holy Father the
former President has alienated the
Methodiets of Rome, who had hoped
that "ne would forego the interview
with the Pope to address their society, as did former
Fair- Vice-Preside-

66
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Onr Cut Glass is
by the highest grade
cutters In the country. The cuttings are
exquisitely done and wonderfully polished,
givinr it a clearness not found in the inferior grades. We 'have many beautiful and
exclusive designs. Call and see them.

ZINIt The Jeweler.
TCiere is some criticism of
Colonel Roosevelt in Roman Protes
tant circles. It is said that the former president was so keen about an
audience that he applied for it himself.
The arrangements for the reception
were made by tae Vatican authorities
on condition that Col. Roosevelt does
not lecture before the American
Methdist church while in Rome.
When Edwiard Spencer, director of
the Methodist College wrote to Col.
Roosevelt in December, 1908. and asked the then President of the United
State, to address the students of the
college while here. Col. Roosevelt replied that ihe would be unable to give
an address of any kind while in Rome
and declined to make any aTige-nient- s
in advance.
Winks.

o

Liquor Question at Issue.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 5. Republicans of Indiana met in state conven
tion this morning and will nominate
candidates and adopt a platform. It
if expected that the business of the
convention will be concluded today.
Over 1,700 delegates are present. The
liquor question promises to come to
the front as the leading issue hi the
coming campaign.

Hearing on Primary Bills.
Albany, N. Y April 6. A hearing
on the various primary bills was held
today before the Assembly Judiciary
Comtmittee, and was characterized by
a rally of the supporters of the direct
nominations measure introduced by
Peiiator 'Hintmm and Assemblyman
Green, and favored by Gov. Hughes.
Now that the Allds investigation is
over, primary reform has again come
to the front, and the direct nomination a bill has been selected as the
paramount issue by the supporters of
Gov. Hughes.

After today's hearing all the
of the Executive and his ad
aerents will be exerted to force a favorable report. Should this be de-

ce

nied by the
the Governor's

combination,
spokesmen (Will carry
the struggle to the floor and then
itave determined finally whether the
big boss on the second floor of the
capital or the bosslets dominate the
party and the Legislature.
The Governor's plan of campaign,
as outlined on high authority, will be
the same he inaugurated Wo en he began his "appeals to the people" early
in his administration, accompanied
by periodical messages to the legislature, insisting upon speedy action.
anti-Hurh-

FE TO BUILD BIG
STOCKYARDS AT BELEN.
Belen. N. M.. April 2. The Santa
Fe railroad will build one of the largest stock yards for feeding purposes
in the territory at Belen. Live stock
is on the move, trainloads arriving
daily, both from the south and west,
and there trains are transferred over
.
the
Seven additional crews
pitality of the Peerless Princess, the have
f
recently
been placed on the
visitors will be given a big barbecue
to handle the Increased business
on Taursday.
o
Southwest 1 nresnermen.
Wichita, Kar... April 5. Optomistic
at the prospects of good crops and a
profitable siuton,
consentient
tae
members pf the Thresher's Association of the So'ithwest gathered today
for the annual session. Three days
will be spent in talking over business
matters, and, as a windup to the hos-

SANTA

cut-off-

out-of-

Idaho Town is "Dry."
Grangeville. Id.. April 5. When the
clock strikes twelve- tonight the remaining two saloons of this place
will close their doors forever, and the
fame of Grangeville as a real bad
man's town will be gone. 1'ntil last
ryen.r. Grange jiie was the
town in the United States without a
railroad, and it was also one of the
'widest open." The railway brought
morality and sobriety in its wake and
many of the saloons quit business.
The local option law, effective tonight
puts the last of the saloons,
which
have been a mark of the place ever
since it first came into existence, om
of commission. With the passing of
the old regi.Te
much of the
that in the past marked
tae town as one apart from the other
comm'inities of North Idaho, and with
this chancing of conditions the place
in foniiier years.

MANY MEXICAN LABORERS
COMING TO THE STATES.

El Paso. April

Fully

a month
commenced
the movement of Mexican railroad labor, and this year it is going into new
territory as far east as Illinois. One
employment agency has sent already
l.i(i(i to Kansas and Illinois and baa
orders for 5,000 more. Special
are offered to Mexicans
taking their families iwith them.
3.

earlier than usual has

o

ANOTHER SMALL CROWD
Of TO THE CONVENTION.
Roswe-and the Pecos Valley sent
another delegation to the Panhandle
Stockmen's Association convention at
Aniiarillo, this .morning. Among those
going
J. D. Hart, Barney Mo
Kissick. Joe GetzwlHer, of Lake wood
Charles Methven. J. B. Mlchener, of
Iakewood; J. H. Charles and Mr.
and .Mrs. Laws Phillips.
w-r-

e
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Boys for New Customers. Most
of Our Old Customers are
Dropping Out

10 committed suicide, 20 are in jail, 8 are in the chain
gang, 15 were sent to the poor house, one was
hanged, 3 were sent to the insane asylum. Most of

the balance ain't worth fooling withthey've got no
money.
We arejjust obliged to have new customersfresh
young blood, or we will have to shut up shop. Don't
make any difference whose boy you are, we need
you. You will be welcome. If you once get started
with us we guarantee to hold you. Our goods are
,
sure. Come early stay late.
THE SALOONS

1

